
Observer Report

Month/Date/Year 12/20/2021

City Council Regular

Mark City Council Members that are present:

Marty Maloney, Mayor, John Moran, 1st
Ward, Fred Sanchez, 2nd Ward, Gail
Wilkening, 3rd Ward, Harmony
Harrington, 4th Ward, Rick Biagi, 6th
Ward, Marty Joyce, 7th Ward, Sal
Raspanti, City Clerk

Mark staff members that are present:

Joe Gilmore, City Manager, Frank
Kaminski, Police Chief, Jeff Sorensen,
Fire Chief, City Attorney

Other staff present:

Chris Lipman, Finance Wayne
Zingsheim, Public Works, Drew Awsumb
CPD Director

Media coverage? Not sure

Was there a quorum? Yes

Number of Attendees Several (11-19)

Was the agenda posted in advance? Yes

Sufficient time for public comments? Yes

Topics of Note/Interesting Topic

The sidewalk outside Holt's was a topic
of discussion brought up in the Mayor's
Report - this has been an issue for 3
weeks. Staff doesn't feel there has been
voluntary compliance based on the what
is expected of Holt's. Only some tables
and chairs were removed,
communication was civil but incomplete -
enforcement will move into the citation
phase because Holt's was not brought
into compliance with the amount of
space they are taking up in that area that
affect life safety issues on the public
sidewalk outside their business that
should have ended Nov 1, 2021. Holt's
has been asked to revert to the sidewalk
cafe configuration that they had back in



2018 (pictures were cited).



Topics of Note/Interesting Topic

A resident that consistently attends P&Z
and ZBA meetings was allowed to
provide comment, but was not required
to provide her name to do so. Robert's
Rules of Order states that “each person
addressing the Council or Committee of
the Whole is asked to take the podium,
speak into the microphone, and state
his/her name. All questions or comments
shall be directed to the Mayor or
Chairperson, not to individual Council or
Committee members.” She thanked staff
+ council for a "bizarre" year (indicating
individual names and positions one by
one, not just the Mayor). The resident's
name was referenced several times
throughout the meeting from elected
officials.

A Phillips Edison
representative/applicant/landlord (owner
since 2014 @190 N Northwest
Highway/under TIF requirements) spoke
out about having been denied a special
use provision (for customers to have
increased access to his property
location) and wanted to request the
alderperson/s that voted "no" to
reconsider. He referenced questions that
went unanswered at P&Z and would like
the issue to go back to that commission
to get them answered. City Attorney
gave the background details about the
appropriate process of the motion to
have P&Z reconsider for zoning issues.
A public hearing would be required. Biagi
asked for the recollection of the prior
vote. It was a 2 (yes - Melidosian and
Joyce) -4 (no - Moran, Sanchez,
Wilkening, Biagi) vote. Harrington made
a motion to reconsider the special use
and it was seconded.



Missy Langan commented "NO" about
going back to Planning and Zoning -
does not believe there would be any
changes to the discussion. Moran and
Biagi commented that they learned
enough to rethink their vote and have the
issue go back to P&Z. Vote: "No"
Sanchez,, "Yes" remaining 5 alders.

Topics of Note/Interesting Topic

No reports from
Commissions/Committees but Alder
Joyce mentioned that a few commissions
recently have had a lack of quorum and
there was a small discussion on whether
this is a growing issue. City Manager
does not believe this is an issue of
concern.

Time-sensitive topics
Mayor's Advisory Board is still looking for
boards and commission applicants.

Any topics relevant to LWVPR positions? None

Were members civil to each other and the public? Yes

If no, explain:

Officials attentive and alert? Yes

Facilities (select any deficits) None

Was the agenda followed as it was published? Yes

If agenda was not followed as it was published, describe why:

Any other observations about the meeting?

Biagi was attending remotely and was
given approval to vote during the
meeting. They went into closed session
after the council meeting.

What time did meeting adjourn? 7:59:00 PM


